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•mUUig; And Dolor iw aU*hUy ! 
face m he averted hie blue e*ee for •ment- “and I shall be only too happy to three quill pens. “ Here >ou see, Shirley,”

'Srr^WtiSWst
be vegetating in e merchant’* office. Tell pocket. t __ ___
me," he oon tinned, leaning his elbow oo the “ Toe are quite > mu *of rebouroe. 
mantel-piece, and leaking dowa into the red Jack,'1 BMrley remarked, smiling. Her 
glow of the flue—“ how came be to get him- epirita had rieen now, end ■hewaefuU of 
■elf into this trouble? He is rather steady joy at the thought of her brother’s deliver- 
usually—is he not?" anee and his promises of amendment.

" He always need to be very steady,” said “ What am I to say ?”
Sting7é^STto’b^S^b fSr?Heïms “ïdon’î^iuâe know how wives address

always most thoughtful and good; hut ] their husbands,” he said; “but you had 
since he has been all alone I dare sayTie ! better write in that manner, in oaerthe 
has felt having no home, and perhaps he person who takes the note is Snquititive 
has been led away by some of hie com- enough to took at its contents. Y< 
panions." am a man of precaution, Shirley

Most likely,” Sir Hugh agreed promptly, a man of resource.”
“ is very hard for young fellows who are “Do you think I ought to put ‘ Dear 

large towns to keep themeelveequite Sir Hugh?’” asked Shirley, dubiously, 
straight.” kneeling by the table, pen in hand,

“ I am afraid it is,” Shiiley sighed, as with puzzled eyes she looked up at her 
“And at Glasgow I dare say he ocrld get brother.
no other amusement but going tet jï club “I am sure you ought not," he said, 
where hie
they play cards and smoke, and drink too, future Lad 
I am afraid,” she added mournfully. “Oh,
I wish he was a little more determined 
that when they ask him to play he 
have courage to refuse 1”

“ This is the first time he has applied 
to you for assistance ?" asked Sir Hugh 
gently.

“No,
oolorin

anoe and—”
“ Young ladies generally are in a state of 

impecuniosity, are they not?” he said, 
smiling. “ I have often heard girls com
plain of being • short of cash ;’ and my 
opinion is that their incomes are never 

rge enough to cover their expenditure 1 
However, I will tell your brother to look 
upon me as his banker in future. My dear 
child, don’t attempt to dissuade me. I 
have heaps of money, as you know—but not 
enough to purchase happiness, though,” he 
added mournfully.

“ I hope Jack will have too much self- 
respect to beed any more assistance,”
Shirley answered gravely. “ And indeed 
you must not tell him so, Sir Hugh. It 
will only lead him into further temptation 
if he thinks that he can obtain money so 
easily. You see this time,” she added, the 
hot color rising all over her fair pale face, 
from the chin to the soft rings of chestnut

iLATEST FABHIOX HOTEB. MoGAHIOLE TALKS.* OUBKBUT tokos. c a Burma a - lucky raw 
How the

___ _____________ i*s See*.
Wring out the old, wring out the new.

Wring out the black, wring out the gray, 
Wring out toe white, wring out the bleary 

And thus I wring my life away.
An occupation strange is tty mine ;

At least it seems to people droll 
That while Tin working at the line 

I’m going, too, from pole to pole.
f Where'er I go I strive to please,

From morn to night I rub and rub :
I'm something like Diogenes 

I almost live within a tub.

YOVB^MOUIH.

thltrt?“w*££*■P^*5rt“Sty‘‘°!« a* Tail, a Chicago “Timei" Bapàrtar -Wel* Stra

it# last maatina, Initiated a movamant lor a, (Wnl ' Bom. d oa who Hava attained «0 the dig-
tha abolition of ball light» In tha federal attw “e “°*l’*a ntty ot middle «g» may l
dial riot. Ho member of the pram will ________ when George Catlin, the
henceforth attend any exhibition of thia ____ _____ traveller, tâartled nervous people by eel-
kind or write any notiera In relation to A POOR OPtHOI OP Bt. KITTS. emnly warning them of the dangers of
them. The Chicago Tima oontains a oolnmn opening their month». Carlyle, whom

Pmorasson A, B. JSwnro, In a lecture in .nd a halt .boot W. J. MeGarigle. The month by the way, wbm be hedaayhody to 
Now York, urged that the oommon ex- report wee amt from Hamilton, and the 1,,fcn «° bim, wee certainly •• opyn" tu_a 
preeaion, “ veine of ooal ” ie incorrect, and reporter bed a talk with Chicago’, ex- ver> ooneiderable extent, had emphatically 
ahonldnevar be need, •• eeatne of ooal " Warden which extended over en entire ”‘‘«red» ÿnülae warning; bet, whereas 
being the oomot term. Goalie found not afternoon. Here art some exlraote : Mr. bia words hadtafareaee only to the flow cf 
running oerom and through Ae bedding or MoOarlgle ie no longer living in 8t. Cether- talk, Mr. Gatlin was exotneively concerned 
stratlOoattona of the rooks, bat as a true inea, and for thie hie judgment ie to he u ielation of breath, whioh be
strata or had itaelf. admired. Twenty# ve year, of St. Cethar- #rmly * » -eined ought as Jar aepoaaible

A Honoaxun miner haa boon found in inm is equal to . cycle in hadea. Of aU the 10 be perforn- d by the nomril.. Tbemem. 
Pennsylvania, says the Binghamton Lender, elnpid, elrnpy, etiokln.themud town. I mrttbld
who Uvea on two cents a d»y. He was ever visited Bt. Catherines takes the lead. Evî10,, .dev,oe^®°“:led Tbe Bre*

SS&eMffiE !&HB£KS3L1 sSSE®men that war taxee must be malntAln^d stores, apparently opened in sublime in- j®?* °J |J5*J*“* Dr* Abbotts was a personal 
unless American labor ie to be brought into difference to how much or how little bust- of Ç.*Uin'
compétition with the " paup-r labor ” of ness ie done, a few flour mills on the bim in writing the little book referred to. 
Euro De Welland Canal, which slopes along the foot Oatlm » was wno earn : ‘If I were io eu-

a kt h. tn Ihs PrinflM. of the hill on which the town is placed, the deavor to bequeath to posterity the
customary number of churches, a measly most important motto wtkhïhe human 

. . ,, of Wales on oeoaatonol her tilvw opera boose (heaven save the mark 1)—and l»ngnage can convey, it would be in three
sleeves opening very wide at the wrist. J^Uee^Upwataof tto picture of Bt. Catharines is complete, words—Shut your mouth." Since then

A pretty walking drees is made of bright î^n^fH^ndshîn ,3^, SLaTm^ And this is the town in which Mr. Mo- this advioe has become <me of the common- 
golden brown ladies’ doth, with a very high LtMariR» rnShïSÎÊ* Oarigle has spent a good deal of bis time pieces of popular physiology. Gatlin
finish. The skirt is edged with a* little «•«’Orthe g™ *“Sî ain<»h® flret Same to Canada. If he chore great part of his life amoM the
cording of sealskin, above it being many TklïhZfnrm nïnkîî™ ThJ Zf it with the idea of inflicting a self-imposed American Indians, sojourned 
folds of the material in pinked scallops. Jjg f°r“ * ^ t hT 10 th onvUroh peuAnce the severity of hie judgmentoan. practiced their customs and mode of life.
The long curtain draperies are oorded with March ^t he questioned. DisadmiraSy adapted until he became as one of themselves. He
the sealskin, as are the edges of the vest, at Marlborough House. |he pQrpoee of% pena] colony. , went among them in the hope of improving
which is composed^ of rows of the pinked Paschal Pobtzb, the wonderful child About his escape MeGarigle said : bis health by travel, for he was suffering 
materials. A pretty little cloth and seal* revivalist, of Indiana, who is now only •• Sheriff Matson and the two others were from consumption. Having observed that 
skin toque and a sealskin oape complete the 11 years old, recently preached a sermon eating fruit in the parlor, and I went into this insidious disease and indeed all chest 
oostudlé. in the Baptist Church at Williamstown, another room to see my wife, as I had done end throat affections were very rare with

Corsages with full fronts are in great astonished everybody who heard many times before. I remember that I the Indian tribes he inquired into the
favor for dresses of various materials, ie‘ ^he pastor of the church says that he went down stairs and chatted with my caQ‘*®> got a useful “ wrinkle,” as folk say, 
from heavy silks to the thinnest gauzes, has rrod sermons on the same subject de- wife, ate a piece of pie and drank a glass profited by it and was troubled with weak 
The amateur dressmaker will find that bvered by the ablest preachers, but not one Qf miik. I then went out to the barn and *Qngs no more. So eareful, we are told, 
thia fulness is easily added, and that it °! them °?^.d .compare m power or in talked to my boy about my horses and , ere the Indians in this respect that the
will improve the simplest bodice. For cot- «egenoe of diction with the boys exhor- cows, and then walked leisurely to the , women are very particular in inculcating
ton fabrics and also for silks it is only tetion. front of the house, got into a rig and i emong their children from infancy the

ry to add two or three inches of The Imperial crown of all the Rusaias is drove away. That’s all. As I went out babit of keeping the mouth shut. How
breadth to the fronts, gathering the finest ever worn by a sovereign. It is to the rig I passed within ten feet of 1 ™*ny a civilized white father would at

in the form of a Bishop’s mitre and carries Matson.” i timei be glad to “ inculcate " in the same
on its crest a cross composed of five of the “ You didn’t make any pretence about a direction 1 After lowering the baby from 
most beautiful diamonds ever out support- bath, then ?” the breast they carefully press its lips toge
ing the largest ruby in the world. Eleven “ None whatever." ther before it falls asleep, and we are told
great diamonds in a foliated arch rising “ Why did you determine to leave?” that the habit it thus early acquired be-
jfrom the front and back of the crown sup- “ Well, the jail life was wearing me come*
port this cross and ruby, and on either down. I should have gone crazy if I had ent °* 
side is a hoop of thirty-eight pearls, than stayed there. Then, when 1 first went tra*h 
which there are no handsomer known. there I had some hope of a fair trial, but Wlt°

Recently, in Lambeth Palace, the Arch- es the weeks went on the issue became 
bishop of Canterbury received a députa- more and more indefinite, and I saw that 
tion from the Coptic and Abyssinian I had got to suffer or join the gang of 
Churches. The Coptic and Abyssinian squealers. So I left."
Churches are really not two, but one. The " Did Dr. St. John connive at your
Copts are the descendants of the ancient escape ?"
Egyptians and the Coptic is the native “ No. Dr. St. John had no more notion 
Christian Church of Egypt. The Coptic of my intentions than you had.”
Patriarch, who takes his tiLle from Alex- “ Did the captain of the boat know who 
andria, bnt who resides at Cairo and who y°a were ?”
is regarded as the successor of 8t. Mark, “ Irvine did not know who I was, nor
is at the head of the Coptic and Abyssinian what my object was in sailing with him
Christians. when I got into his boat. He knew a per

son would come if he could get there in 
time.”

“ How ?”
“ I had a letter almost a year old giving 

on the Bla&e or 
for a trip on the

( la by All
novelties 1er- Sprtas and

Two ladies me* on Woodward avenue. 
As they stopped to speak one ot them 
dropped her pooketbook and the money in 
it rolled out on the sidewalk.

“ Too bad,” said the other, as aha 
assisted her friend to restore the contente. 
“ It's euoh had lock to drop money unless 
it belongs to some one else”

“ I don’t mind,v answered the owner of 
the poolmtbook, “ because, you see, I carry

1 hia habit of carrying a piece of money 
for look has become something more than a 
superstition, since it ie u practice common 
among all classes.

“ I wouldn’t take flOO for that six
pence,” said a staid business man recently. 
“ I found it in my mother’s puree when 
■he died and I have always kept it 
souvenir.”

He did not say that it brought him lack 
or that he had any superstition connected 
with it, hut he unconsciously valued it us 
a charm. There ie a piece of bona that is 
taken from a fish, called a sheep’s head, 
which shows plainly the imprint of the 
letter “ L.” Theatrical people value this 
very highly ae a lucky piece.

The Scotch have a fashion of handing

All tha young debutante blondes wear 
^poppy-red tulle for calling and

W» of the elaborate Frenoh gloves are 
embroidered on the hacks with 
■il ter thread in designs 

with the

her the time

of fleur-de-lie and 
monogram of the

To acrobats who vault and spring 
In circuses I take a nine ;

They make their living in the ring, 
And by the wringer I make mine.

My catting*» humble I'll agree,
But I am no cheap calico *

4, gome folks are who sneer at me ; 
/ i'm something that will wash, you

fcf
On the new bonnets all the trimmings 

are lowered, though they are by no means 
flat. But the towering pointed bows of last 
yaar have given place to soft, wide loops, 
pot on to give a broader effect. Very thick 
aigrettes will be need again, and these ae 
high as ever, but too fine and light to be oh 
jectionable. »

For evening wear in the way of wraps 
the plash long ooal ie giving place to one of 
red doth, or preferably of poppy-colored 

If of the latter it is made with 
a number of little tucks both beak and 
front, wjiioh descend to the waist and there 
opened form part of the fulness in the very 
full fqürts. They are lined throughout with 
sicilienne of the same shade and have

f

I smile in calm. I strive in 
With life diffleu ties I cope,

My duties cheerfully perform,
My motto : While there's life there's soe-p. alone in
’ring out the old, wring out the n«*w, 
Wriug out the black, wring out the gray. 

Wring out the white, wring out the blue— 
Ana thus I wring my life away.

SHIRLEY ROSS :

w

laughing. “ Do yon think that the 
Glynn would call her 

Hugh ’ daring the honey-

friends meet sud where

•Sir
moon?”

“ I don’t know,” Shirley answered, ador
ing. “ Bat I cannot say * Dear Hugh,' ” 
she added, smiling a little.

" Then say • Dear husband,'” Jack sug
gested, lightly. “Sir Hugh will appreciate 
tiie joke."

Shirley hesitated a moment and then 
wrote in her pretty half-foreign hand
writing the words he had suggested. 
They looked very strange and startling, 
she thought, as

“ WeÙ, dear,” Jack said, “ can’t you con-

she replied, hesitatingly, 
say that he has forgotten the 

that

would
A Story of Woman’s Faithfulness. baok a trifling bit of coin when a payment 

is made. This is called a lucky penny and 
ia always carefully treasured.

It is impossible to find a pooketbook that 
does not have some trifling charm in it to 
bring lack to its owner. It may be * çoin, 

ishbone, a child's first 
bnt it is ex-

North 
with them.

'»v
CHAPTER XIV. v

While Mrs. Home and the bar-maid were 
chances 

ugh’s de- 
little sitting-

onoe before,” she answered, 
“ bnt he wanted only a small 
I was able to send i

discussing with Latreille Shirley’s 
of happiness, and admiring Sir H 
votion to her, Shirley, in the 
room upstairs, was suffering a martyrdom 
of anxiety and suspense, although she tried 
to conceal it from Sir Hugh, whi 
siding over the ooffee-equippage 
much awkwardness as it was pos 
an essentially graceful man to 
Shrirley had made a slight movement 
toward the tray when it had been placed 

but she had seemed so languid

ingly told her to rest, and that he would 
pour out the coffee. Shirley had sunk back 
wearily into the depths of the old fauteuil, 
and tried to withdraw her thoughts from 
Jack and the delay, and to take in some 

of her surroundings.
The sitting-room—which was on the 

first story of the house—was just the kind 
room which one would have been likel 
expect from the outside appearance 

the Half-Moon Inn. It was wide and low- 
oeiled, with two quaint latticed windows 
overlooking the market-place, and a wide 
old-fashioned grate with an open chimney. 
It was furnished with more attention to 
comfort than the sitting-rooms of country 
inns generally exhibit. There was a thick 
carpet on the floor, and there were heavy 
red damask curtains at the windows. There 
was an old-fi shioued bureau in one of 
the recesses on either side of the fireplace ; 
in the other there was a what-not which 
was decorated with some antiquated pieces 
of china. Shirley’s eyes wandered over 
them ; and she remembered long afterward 
wondering vaguely what the books could bp 
which were on the lower shelf of the what-

'g’d
l,.* a stone, a chicken’s 

tooth or a smooth 
peotod to accomplish so 
missions : Keep off disease ; avert the evil 
eye ; protect the person carrying it from 
bodily harm ; bring prosperity in business, 
love, courtship and marriage ; thwart the 
evil designs of enemies ; insure a safe jour
ney and perform many other apparent 
miracles.—Detroit Free Prêt».

But now I had spent all my
me or all of these

she looked at them
o was pre- 

with as 
sible for 

exhibit.
tinue?”

“ Yes,"Z “ Shall I
object of onr visit here, and 
waiting ?”

“ Something to that effect,” Jack 
■aid. “ Put it as prettily as yon 
can, Shirley. He has been so good to ns." 

“ I need send only a few lines,” she re
nting rapidly for a minute, with 

her lips ; and when she

before her, 
and indifferent that Sir Hugh had “ A Word to the Wise Is Sufflelent.** 

Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, 
unpleasant to She sufferer and disgusting to 
others—it is an advanced outpost of 
preaching diseases of worst type. Do not 
neglect its warning ; it brings deadly evils 
in its train. Before it is to o late,
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It reaches 
the seat of the ailment, and is the only 
Ihipg that will. Yon may dose 
with quack medicines till it is too 
the streamlet becomes a resistless torrent. 
It is the matured invention of a scientific 
physician “ A word to the wise is snffici 
ent.”

How Monkeys Fat Oysters.
Alfred Carpenter, of the Marine Survey 

Office, Bombay, has observed Macacas 
monkeys on the island off South Barmah 
opening oysters with a stone. They bring 
the stones from high water mark down to 
low water, selecting such atones as they can 
easily grasp. They effect an opening by 
striking the base of the upper valve until jt 
dislocates and breaks up. Then theyek- 
tract the oyster with the finger and thnmb, 
occasionally putting the month straight to 
the broken shell. The way they 
chosen is the easiest to open the shell 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

Troueere for Dinner.

In the Chinese language oontsil, spoken 
with a rising inflection, means trousers , 
with a falling reflection, fruit. One day a 
new missionary gave a dinner to some of 
her foreign friends, and, among other 
things, ordered her native servant to have 

itsil for desert. The dinner proper 
passed off pleasantly, but what was the 
lady’s horror at the close of the meal to see 
her servant enter the dining room bearing 

a large waiter three pairs of her has- 
nd’s trousers.—Boston Globe.

this fulness at the throat and at the waist 
line. ■ In wash dresses the darts are not 
taken up on the outside, but only in the 
lining ; in silks, however, the darts are 
sewed in both.

marked, w 
a little smile on 
had finished the note she passed it to her 
brother.

“ Will that do?” she asked, smiling ; and 
Jack read, smiling, also the few light words 
that she had written, every c 
told so terribly against the 
weeks later.

“ That will do capitally,” Jack said, 
approvingly, and, after he had rung the bell, 
they stood together before the dying fire, 
waiting in silence.

A smait knock at the door was followed 
almost immediately by the entrance 
of the neat-looking maid-servant who had 
already waited upon Shirley and Sir 
Hugh.

“ Did yon ring, my l tdy ?”
Jack glanced at hia sister with a 

little smile which brought the color into

“Yes,” she said, quietly. “ Will vo 
this note to—to my husband ?” she i 
with a little effort.

“ Yes, my lady," the maid answered, look
ing somewhat surprised as she took the note 
•nd left the room.

Shirley waited with her hand on her 
brother’s arm until the girl came back with 
a little twisted note and 
from Sir Hugh. Coloring 
ley handed the' pocket-book to her 
brother and glanced over the little note. It

“Dear Little Wife—I do not like to 
hurry you; but as we want to keep onr 
little escapade a secret for the present, it 
will be safer to start at once.

Yonrdevoted husband,

idea use Dr.
permanent. One of the most emin- 
the popular expounders of scientific 
in the present day is credited 

saying that : “ Man is the only
creature that can breathe through 
the meuth and he is a fool when 
he does so.” Dr. Abbotts attributes to onr 
ignorance and neglect of this truth a great 
proportion of onr cases of* sore throat, 
oongh, bronchitis and chest disease. Caries 
of the teeth is also one of the evil conse
quences, while the injury done to the 
habitual expression of the features is euf- 
ficiently recognized by our contempt none 
term, “ a gaping idiot," .and the French 

be mouche or “fly swallower.” There 
seems little reason to donbt, says the Lon
don Newt, that chest and throat diseases, 
which often spring from the inhalation of 
irritating dust, as well as from damp and 
cold, would be much less frequent 
Gatlin’s advice universally acted upon, and 
civilized mankind learned to breathe 
through the nostrils alone.

Double-breasted corsages are becoming 
too long for slender figures, as they 

the effect of making them 
appear shorter in the waist. Ir
regular arrangements are preferred for 
double-breasted bodices, such as lapping 
the right side nearly to the left arm-hole, 
then turning over the top to form a trian
gular reverse and sloping the space below 
back to the middle of the waist line. 
Another fancy has the doubled parts only 
below the darts, while the upper part has a 
gathered plastron of silk or lace edged by 
a collar of moir or velvet,which also crosses 
with the lower part to the left side, where 
it is buttoned.

Ï,% iy
ot late—^tilone of which 

writer a few

hair on her forehead, “ b,e went on playing, 
hoping to win, and he lost and lost until he 
was almost mad, and then he took that 
money—Mr. Lee son's money—to pay his 
debt of honor ; and—and bnt for your kind
ness what would have become of us both ?” 
she finished brokenly, and there was a 
little embarrassed panse. “It is getting 
dark,” Shirley said nervously then. “It wil 
be very late by the time we get home, Bir 
Hugh.” -

He smiled a little; it was v 
to him to hear her say “ we ge. 
the blue eyes grew very tender 
to her face.

“ Tippoo shill do his best- and his best 
is a very good best, yon know,” he returned 
cheerily. “ The days close in so early now, 
you know, that even when it is dark, it is 
still early in 
I should
hot summer day it would be gloomy in 
this room.”

Shirley rose restlessly and went across to 
dow. Sir Hugh followed and stood 

shoulder into 
the market-place. The market was o 
now, and the shops were beginning to light 
up; the lamps round the market-place 
were already lighted, and it looked quaint 
and curions and piotnresque with its old- 
fashioned houses and the grotesque ugly 
fountain just facing them under the 
window,

“ It reminds me of the Place ot an old 
town in France where we 
days,” Shirley said. “ How t 
flickering, Sir Hugh I J. 
wind has risen very much."

afraid it has,” he answered regret
fully. “ I must wrap my little wife up well 
going home."

Again the hot blood rose in Shirley's 
face ; but, before she could answer, 
Latreille threw open the room door, and 
announced, id rather an elevated tone of

“ The gentleman to see her ladyship, Bir 
Hugh.”

A little cry of delight broke from Shirley 
as she turned from the window, and the 

clasped in her

i
she asked.

90 Vvery pleasant 
t home,” and 
as they went

For waists that are too short braces or 
bretelles of ribbon are used to give an ap
pearance of greater length. Two inch 
ribbons are folded narrowly to a point just 
beside the buttons, and are gradually 
widened until they reach to the collar, or 
else the shoulder-seams next the collar, 

y again pass down the baok, form
ing a point at the waist line. Narrow, 
long vests and slender revers are also be
coming to those short waists. Diamond-

vent are in

The extra expense of warming the outer 
pare air in cold weather, remarks the 
Canada Health Journal, as it comes into 
rooms is with many people an obstacle to 
ventilation. But these same people often 
think little of the extra cost of some of the 
higher priced foods with which to gratify 
thipr palate, when often they would be bet
ter with simpler, less expensive food.
“Simpler food and purer air” might well 
be pat ap as a motto on their wall. It 
should be put np every where in the mind of 
men and of women too, in indelible letters, 
that the very last essential of life in which 
anyone should attempt to economize, 
should be the enter pare air. Expenses 
may be cut down in every other necessary 
much more safely, remember, and with less 
disadvantage than in this one.

This is an age of stupendous schemes and 
the railway comes in for its due share 
Prominent among these, in so far at least 
as the features of daring and magnitude 
are concerned, is the proposal to build a 
line of railway to connect Minneapolis and 
St. Paul with Pekin, China, and Irkutsk,
Russia, via Victoria, B.C., and Cape Prince 
of Wales, Behring Strait, involving amon| 
other astonishing things the bridging o:
Behring Strait, which at the point suggested 
in this scheme is only thirty-five miles 
wide and from 20 to 2d fathoms deep. The 
distance from Victoria to Cape Prince of 
Wales is about 1,100 miles. It is not stated 
who the moving spirits in this' stupendous 
enterprise are further than that they are 
western men, which leaves no donbt 
in the matter of enterprise and dari 
east there will be nothing lackiitg.

In a speech delivered recently in London 
Dr. Edward White said in regard to men
tal bondage : “ We were the slaves of
writings, institutions and ancient words 
and phrases. We needed freedom to con
sult the divine oracles and revelations.
Snob freedom would end in the diminu
tion of the authority of priests and Parlia
ment, bnt would increase the individual 
freedom of men and tend to the greater 
glory of the Christian religion.” A religions 
contemporary asks 'wKo or what stands in 
Dr. White's way, and suggests that this 
cry for liberty, when every man has it if 
he ^ill only take it, is degenerating into 
mere babble. If a man cannot find the 
liberty he wants in one denomination he 
can try another. If he cannot find it in 
any he can stand alone. There is really 

barber ia Quite an now n0 lon8«r intellectuel religions 
important man ; his profession L* not bondage except such as is eelf eleoted. 
atop at .having ohi£a and heads, bnt . "T«x decay of old religmu. ammoelt.e, 
include, both aurgerv and dentistry ; jest |» indicated think, the Ckmt.cn t/nnm 
as it nsed to do in England before Qoeen " by the modern Protestent ettitnde toward 
Elizabeth's time. Ji.s shop is a st.ll-Hke the Roman Cethohc Church. The Pope's 
place, with eo open front and a brick floor. Bnbdee, with the nnmeron. expressions of 
In the centre of ihe floor is a little tank of «ood Protestent source#, is e sign,
water, or perhaps a miniature flower One may hold Protestant oormotlons as 
garden. A breast-high receei in the thick «“lately a. h.» fathers held them, and 
wall is the receptacle for the mi.cell.neon. °PPoae1 *£e Catholic propaganda in
tools and implement, of the barber', triple O*1?™11 «nd State with the greeted zeal 
profession. The razors are set straight ‘nd ‘nd /«“’•« toward
and stiff in the handle, like table knives. ,h“ 0hnroJ. ‘h“ »“it“d= °< ll</hnli‘“n 
Several of these, sciesors, combs and a “nrtes, which ought to be, although it
little hand mitror complete his bartering "=ver,.i",t h« been the characteristic of
tools ; but side by side with them era Christian « « not un
fleams and lancets for blood letting, brand. th*‘ lh.e tlme„ “m? ,whe” , ..
ing iron, for actual oantery, and a pair of »nt.gon..m of tha Catholic and the
rude iron pincers for pulling teeth The may appear insignificant in
Persian barber's customer, ail cross-legged 0,‘he deeper antagonism, which shall
on the floor, or more often, in fine weather, ,m.lk" “6.rn.e“'"t.'“lly °?e; Thomas Car- 
outside the ahop, in the street. To get lyle ?“*»«<* «hat the real stroggle in every 
shaved, with a Persian, ie to have, not **e 11 the bellever .nd th. unbe
merely the face shaved, but the entire hover, and it has seemed at times of late 
head, save for a little tnft on top or one on *" Pb«“ might
eech aide. Not every Persian shaves his Pra'°t,ca* issue of certs 
beard, but he always gets his head shaved, modern society. For anarchism and social 
In the case of boy. the tuft on top of the disorder of the radical kind have their root, 
head ia allowed to grow long, the idea being ‘n •‘be.sm, and it quite possible that the 
that in case of death M.hommed will have *‘“e may come when the real issue will be 
something to lift them into paradise by. between the theist and atheist ; the man 
Old men with flowing beard, think their wb,° bel‘”v™,m Ood »»d order and 

Bir Hugh Cimiwd to hi. pi.o. and took SÏlaT^ «
L”w’.'h a“vert°^if1i«i.SS“ ,<£ Thd.' ^ Æaux £ iittl. to“ JZS *.» ™ ‘h« °ther ,,de Whenever that

Mra Home*. SbtonS MO roifl'nd fell ryulf, or lovelock, left on each side to tm. comes the Protectant and the Catho- 
in a succession of courtesies which at any *ro” '°°li »nd dangle behind tha ear. defence o"f * hose' common "beliefs which
other time would have excited Shirley’s Beefsteak and Black Eyes. have been their possession these many cen-
memment. * tnries ”

“Take care of her, Bir Hugh,” Jack There is a world wide superstition that 
said, earnestly. aa Boon as a man gets a black eye he must Road-Scpillng Tricycle* in London.

“ Trust me, Roes. I can and will take care use cold application for hoars, and that the One of the most 
y own,” he answered, smiling as he best cold application possible is raw beef. jar inventions of t 

drew the thick soft shawl around her care- 1 ob11 lt 6 ■operstitnyi because it is without read-scalier now on ex 
fully. “ All right, Latreille.” reason and against reason. Everybody minster Aquarium. The complete adapta-

They drove off quickly across the lighted knows that what makes a discoloration of tion to a tricycle of the rowing action in 
market-place; and Jack Roes stood watch- the skin by a brmse is the congestion of the combination with a sliding seat, as eul- 
ing the dog-cart as it disappeared in the P»rt with the blood that cannot get away ployed in the propulsion of a boat,'is a ve 
darkness, then he turned back into the inn, aga»n, so that it decomposes and changes .taking idea. It is especially of interest to 
with a look of anxiety and oare upon his **■ °°*or : and everybody ought to know rowing men who wish to keep themselves

th.t the way to prevent each . recall is to in training daring the winter month», when 
“No bat he is à much richer and Months afterward the thoughts whioh Jacihteto and. stimulate the circulation in most scullers through inaction 

grander and handsomer mimU " hBd occupied his mind as he eat before the » ‘be braised part. A cold application re- fal, to pieces.
rejoined Jack smiling. “ And ?*shonhf*t* empty grate in the sitting-room at the Half *arda the circuUtiorf* and the best thing is don, Thames and Ilex Rowing Clubs, as
better pleased to see mv beautiful sister Moon Inn came h^ck to him with a keen *° ®timnlate it by hot applications. Twice Well as thoee ef the Oxford and Cambridge
Lady Glynn than Mrs. Stuart.” sting of remorse and pain, and a thrill of m my life I was threatened with a black Universities, are enthusiastic in their praise
“^on7 would not if von oared for slmost horror at the part he had nnwilt °“ ‘J?® oooMion I applied raw of the notion. The vehicle moves along in

vonr sister’s happiness Jack ” Shirley *"8*7 Play®d “ hte sister’s betrayal. co, d Uoations^, and sac- the best imaginable style, with perfect
said earnestly. “I lové Guv with all mv Meanwhile, through the oold east wind oeeded m producing the blackest eye you leverage, and there is complete absence of 
heart ” 7 7 7 *nd over the dark country roads, Bir Hugh ®ver ■SWi ®n *^® ■®oond occasion I got al| that danger of an upset which has

“I cannot imagine how yon fell in love Glynn drove rapidly and In almost unbroken î^hiÜr toit^The hitherto proved eo formidable an obstacle

,ore'" d"£r ij,hudhir,:Lwn*4in .iLre: sfjs as-ayrts ‘°minyo,‘he"
m.rtod Hugh ooossiomxi rem.rl, st F.irholme Court dt.color.tion at any tlms.-Clncago Journal A. Arab'. B.ply,

for her own ” Shirlev said lichtlv “ Jaok Once or twice Sir Hugh bent down with a ~~ ~ __• " " While exploring the ruins of Ninevehvoo.ro «ô°ne bïrt “ tieht r ' tondsr li.tl. inquiry ..to. farther .be w„ Th. Lonemt-fo, Lett.,. L.y.rd wrots to .Turkish edi: " O edi ,
y " Ym 8mv8tratolMvwin »n hour " tired or oold, but Bhirley felt more grateful As the lest note of that touohing httle c.n you inform me wh.t is the size of the , “,\“Ud f" °<”«1*'

..hld.rert.y-BWfriey raid wi^ £him for ,h. «rn.id.ra,ion which Vtt he, ^c.^''^!hraM*„n rte S .i» Mdïs°,rira d?,^ Uve^Th: Toïl .nduL^sTiiteS 

trouble MUit isanWefrihtlf hàv^lfdrive As they drew near Fairholme, he said, she turned to find a tear trickling slowly answered : “ O effendi ! Joy of my liver I a^t in the Confederate Cemetery, bearing 
“What could have happened tohim?" Sir home fast ” smiling— 1 ^ ij*" °^e6!u ^r* Sempson, The thing yon want to know is difficult to ***?, f?i|o*in6 inscription .

Hugh said lightly. “In all probability he “ Will von Ladv Glvnn?” interrogated " I think I had better drive you up to " y?,a'.t<ï>’ ï*,ve find oat and Melees. I have never counted onnrïïEf’ K<ïj **• m
has either missed the train at Glasgow, or jaoh “Shirlev /ear von have not °riven the house, Shirley. I am sure yon would ; longed. Yes, he replied hnskily, the houses nor numbered the mes, and as 1.900 Georgians lie here in obedience to her
he he. h.dro wait evez so long for.8 train mou^!^ h.“adid“n»h.mÆ beUrrifUd k, drath to_ w^i up th.t ; *? -b*' "-<■ m‘U,o.d. on hi. rame, or Lw.'-A,Un, a Journal.
at Weldon." ri«d minner- end Shirlev atarted aim net ghostly avenue alone. | went wees on Which I loaned him, and that man hides in hie tent ie no concern of w.., _ . ■“ I think he would be careful not to mise cnütüv * Bhurley eUrled •• Oh, no-oh, no-indeed, I can go 1” foranghtl know he may be dead.” The mine. Oh my soul’s light ! Joy of my „ T Z f** Comln*u>-
the train at Glasgow," Bhirley observed, 8 •• How stnnid of me!” she eeid “Bir rite esid, eagerly. “ They would hear the Epoch. ________ ,__________ liver 1 Shall we say behold this star spin- Mrs. JonM My dear, I wish yon would
ïnïrrdho'„:rU,1;:,8„rhehhr.*tîSme hh‘.“d R:°l'dr ^"himh1 ’'^■uüoouidrayrt.tlhwl piok»i you1 ^^rF^rr-'-ooradk, .nb^‘w.a“yh:U“,h7., sur iitT-. t,°iî F i O..S.OW draper, who we. narrating

KeÇ'U^^^Ntu^StT j Mded’ ‘brmtiC8 ‘ U‘U* ” ^ ^Tn^G^Sd h. g- Æying of* j

considerate. “No, don’t go,” Jack advised, interpret- wrioosly tngry, dso^rwl- Indeed, ^on»* know I'm no exmrt__ ----------------------------------------------------------------- j ♦------- Church in the middleof the sei^rioe, just tointnB^ha‘.‘b*°*«W.in future not to get 'ing the little geeture rightly. "Wu” » , 81tHugh.lt wiUbe kinde.ttole.ve me. Critic. ^ ' W ? Two-yeer-old Dorothy he. lrad . severe | A little d.msel of mature reasoning .nd •<» what they did. I h.dn., been weU
mî,.i Wl H1”''.!.8!1 H.a«b ,ud- "I few line, end Bend it to him. Yon I “I odrtmnly dU not intend to lrt you ----- ------- rare of ohiokenpox. She cm. down with with the eternal wisdom of childhood drew seated," he s.id, " when the minisUr awe f—» U I HI » Ifr*.
muet tell him that if he should mtlet not be keen down there now, °P .*be, erenneeione, Shirley, he Quite a scare haa been oreeted at the Jt «M very flay that the femfly had chlokm . long breath at the breakfast table the •« «he other end, cried out, Lord, have 1111 |\l IVI
get into trouble aR.m, he must not trouble Shirley. The pasaage and bar are fnU of decidedly. .''They won t bear my ohhrago Bridewril, where 960 prironere are ' f?r dï°”' oeeimagmed thti Dorothy other Sabbath, in one of our two cities, and mercy on n. all ! ' and then the folk. ^ WIlIV <0
you^ my child ; he must write direct to men."» , footetepe, you foolish child I confined, over a discovery of a case of thought that there waaany connection be. 1>id down her fork. “There," raid ehe, .boot me cried, ' Lord, pereerve ae all!' a ^ B B. -

a;, ..... ... „ I "But there are no writing materials • (To be oonUcuwi.) emellpox yesterday. The victim ie » man tween the dinner end the dtwaee until, » " I’m eo glad th.t Rev. Mr. B----- is going Mercy on ua 1 ’ eaye 1. -Did ye never*, hag A MÆ ■ SAS
«Lined ;,nhlîL“ .“"K^bl»" here," die eeid ; "and I Mold not eee to 1 „ , , -, ---------- . ... who came here from the Best a few dey. lew dayjafterward ,uet a. the baby svaa to preach In exchange with pep. today, a man free Ghwo. aforéT"' I E9 FV. I

y' lo2k*;6 ”P: write, J«jk.” I Major-General Btrangeha. reeigned the ^,0 and was rent ont for vagrancy. He better, a turkey wa. brought on for beoaure he tell, iniereating .tori». Ido The Browning craze is dying out in Bos-

■iEHT'is'Zr .. POWDER

She noticed, too, vaguely enough, 
were some pictures on the walls, 
after Landseer, and a photo- 
iilias’B “ Black Brnnawicker.” 

eyes rested on the latter fo

me permission to go out 
a any one else I chose 

lake, and during the day word was sent 
somebody would go ont with him that night, 
if—ae I said before—he could get there in 
time.”

“ Yon exculpate Captain Irvine, then, 
from all complicity in your escape ?”

“ Capt. Irvine,” and MeGarigle spoke 
with great earnestness, “ he is as innocent 
of any complicity in that

“ Well, yon had an exciting trip on the 
lake ?”

“ No ; at least not so much so as it would 
have been had* I known what I afterward 
knew."

“ Did yon sight any of your pursuers?"
" I saw one tog which I heard was in 

pursnit, bnt I afterward learned that the 
people on board were at the time 
drunk that they oonld not see 
rail of their own boat.”

“How long were yen on the lake?”
“ From the 23rd till the 30th of July.”
“ Where did you land ?”
“ At Point Edward ; bnt not from the 

Blake. One night about midnight I hailed 
the Marsh and boarded her. It was a 
bright, moonlight night, bnt the sea was 
running high and the transfer was ex
citing.”

“ Yon went right to Bt. Catharines?”
“ Well, I stopped at London and Hamil

ton on the way, and then went to St. 
Catharines to see Mr. Frederick Bt. John, 

purpose of telling him I had not
-------- from the Blake. He, however, was
at Port Col borne, and I drove down there 
at once, and threw the reporters and de
tectives off the track. They couldn't make 
ont how I got there.”

“ Yon were pretiv well beleaguered with 
newspaper men and detectives at first, were 
you not ?”

“ Oh, yes. They swarmed after me, bnt 
they didn’t see me. Why, I have ridden 
into a station with my hand on the throttle 
of the engine, dressed as aa engineer, when 
I oonld have reached out and nit a news- 

r man that was waiting for me on the 
with my black cap. He went through 

the train to look for me, bnt he didn't 
begin at the beginning,” and Mao laughed 
as he said : " I didn’t serve my time in a 
machine shop for nothing. I have 
travelled almost constantly. I have 
been np North in the timber lands, and 
I've been to Quebec and Victoria, and, in 
fact, it would be difficult to say where I 
have not been. I guess I know almost as 
much about the Canadian Pacific as Mr. 
Van Horne himself.”

“ And do yon manage to make a living ?"
" Yes, indeed. I can go to France and 

make a livi 
at the
I’ve been in the United States twice since

that the 
engravings i 
|raph of M when thethe afternoon. And 

that even on a'moments ; someth.ng in the young officer’s 
face reminded her of Guy. Guy was not 
so handsome perhaps, bat he had that 
lesolute yet tender look about the mouth. 
Then her eyes left the picture and came 
back to Bir Hugh, who was still busy with 
the coffee, How handsome he was—hand
somer far than Guy, handsomer than the 
Black Brunewicker, the handsomest man 
she had ever seen she thought, as she 
watched him sitting there in his dark 
tweed suit ; he had thrown off his driving- 
ooat. As she looked at him, he raised 
his bine eyes, and ag they met beta, he 
smiled. e,

“ Are yon thinking that I am a long time 
er this coffee ?” he said lightly. "The 

coffee- 
run through

A Faithful Pigeon.
The affection of dogs, or even lions, for 

their benefactors is a matter of every day 
occurrence, but that a bird of the air should 
change its habits in order to remain the 
constant companion of a compassionate 
kind-hearted sailor is quite a new fact in 
natural history. The pretty story, which 
is said to have quite recently occurred, runs 
thus : Captain Grapmeyer, of the merchant 
vessel Anna, sailed from Plymouth to 
Groeningen, and on leaving British waters ?n 
found a pigeon, utterly exhausted, fall ba 
down on the bridge of the vessel. It was 
carefully fed and tended, and by the time 
Groeningen was sighted it had become 
quite domiciled on board. On landing the 
captain left the ship, and found to his great 
surprise that the pigeon flew beside him 
wherever he went, and even entered a 
coffee-house beside its friend. Nor did its 
gratitude oool down, for it is still the con
stant companion of the captain of the

think
a pocket book 
crimson, Bhir- revers rolled over next a narrow 

great favor at present ; each 
revers represents half an elongated dia
mond, and may be made of velvet, while 
the vest is of moire, or may be covered with 
gilt beading or galloon or with laoe, and 
the revers be made of moire.

To make a pretty„V-shaped opening in a 
dress high on the shoulders, the straight 
edges of the fronts of the dress goods are 
carried back to the shoulder seams and the 
fulness is gathered along these seams. 
Pretty lapped corsages have the fulness car
ried still further hack on the shonlder- 
seame, and a fabric of contrasting color 
(each as surah, tulle or Brussels net) partly 
fills in the pointed throat, passing around 
the neck and being carried in folds down 
the front, lapping to the left aide at the 
waist line and finished there with a rosette 
or flowing bow of ribbon. For instance, a 
dress of snede-colored bengaline has pale 
blue China orape folds in the neck; and 
another of gray veiling striped with poppy- 
red has bright red surah folds with inside 
olds of red toile next the open throat.

All the shop windows are now filled with 
the spring goods. A pretty satine is of a 
light shade of old bine, with polka dots of 
a darker shade and irregular sizes strewn 
over it in such a 
effect of stri 
are shown

the win 
behind her, looking over her

matter as yon

Hugh Glynn.”
“ What a brick he is !" Jack said, warm

ly, as he glanced at the contents of the 
pocket-book. “ I can never be grateful 
enongh. I will begin to save at once, Shir
ley ; yon may be sure of that.”

“ Now, we had better go,” Bhirley said, 
crushing Bir Hugh’s little mis- 
hand and throwing it carelessly 

upon the table. “ It is getting very late. 
Oh, I am afraid—-’’ She broke off suddenly, 
unwilling to grieve her brother with the 
thought that he might have got her into

I
Toneorisl Item.

Barber—I think I have cat yonr hair 
evenly. Your head looks perfectly round.

r—It don’t make any difference 
not going to

lamps are 
ïfrlud the

the so stupidly 
beyond theover this con ce t ne sam ngniiy. 

fact is that it is made in a French 
pot, and it has not yet all 
some complicated business of a sieve-like 
nature at the top. But it is ready now," 
he added, “and I hope it will prove good 
enough to reward our patience.”

He poured out a cup of coffee, added milk 
and sugar in careful proportions and brought 
it to her side.

“ Yon are to drink it,” he sain, with im
perative gentleness, 
to obey me, you 
obey theft: lords 
they?'

CuBtome
if my head ain’t round ; I’m 
roll ninepins with it, anyhow.nervoua

James E. Murdoch, the tragedian, author 
and dramatic reader, recently a resident of 
Cincinnati, has been elected President of 
the Faculty of the National School of Elo
cution and Oratory of Philadelphia.

TheGrand Old Man and Mrs. Gladstone 
will celebrate their golden wedding (D. V.) 
in July next.

1

trouble at home.
“ Yes, I mast not keep yon,” answered 

Jaok, huskily. " My darling, how can I 
ever thank yon enongh ?”

“ Yon will not—" she
eyes looking up into his through 

a mist of tears ; and, although the sentence 
remaned unfinished, Jack finished it rightly 
in hie own mind.

“ Never, again, mv dear little sister,” he 
said, fondly ; and the kiss which ratified 
the promise had something solemn in its 
tenderness.

“ I ought to thank Sir Hugh,” Jack re
marked presently ; and then, while Bhirley 
began putting on her heavy sealskin jacket, 
he added, hastily, “ I will go down to him, 
dear.”

He left the room, returning after a few 
moments with Sir Hugh, who was already 
equipped for the drive home.

Jack’s face was pale and earnest, while 
Bir Hugh locked a little nervous and 
agitated, Bhirley thought. She fancied 
that Jack’s gratitude had distressed him.

“ The dog cart ie quite ready, Shirley,” 
he eaid, quietly. " Are you well wrapped 
up ? Latreille was thoughtful enough to 
not a shawl in the dog-oart. It is too soon 

take yonr brother to the station, I

A “ Put and Call."

This is a fanny phrase to the uninitiated, 
bnt all the brokers understand it. They 

ves a certain 
baying or i 

at a price stated on 
the day the option is given. It is often a 
serious operation to the dealer, bnt there ie 
a more serions “ pat and call ” than this :

" Yon are bound 
u know. Wives always 

and masters, don’t
they?”

“Dutiful wives,” she answered, forcing a

“ And are not all wives dutiful ?” he asked
“ $on do not expect me to abuse my own 

sex?” she returned, as lightly i 
"No one need criminate the 
Hugh.”

*• 1 expect nothing from you tint that you 
will drink this coffee.” he said, smiling. 
•' When you have done so, we will discuss 
the foibles of your sex. Well,”" he went on, 

1 as she put the cup to her lips, “ is it

that 
ng at

use it when a person gi 
cent, for the option of 
stock on a fixed da

sellingbegan, wistfully.
her sweet

next moment she was 
brother’s arms. manner as to give the 

pee. Pale gray blue veilings 
in combination with heavy 

cream white canvas, with widely separated 
doable stripes of the blue grey in bourette. 
All shades of green are popular in the new 
satines and summer silks ; the figures are 
rather large, and are copied from natural 
objects, such as leaves, flowers and fruit, 
rather than the conventional designs that 
were in favor last season. Nearly all the 
veilings and cashmeres, chaillies and ben- 
galines are made in combinations, most of 
them having skirt and waistcoat of dull 
white, striped with the color from which 
the draperies and bodice are mede.

CHAPTER XV.
It was growing dark in the little sitting- 

room when Bhirley lifted her head from her 
brother’s shoulder with a long sigh of half 
pain, half relief. The fire was dying ont, 
for they had both been too much absorbed 
to thinK of replenishing it ; and Sir Hugh 

room when Jack had entered

when-yw»qge “ put ” to bed with a severe 
cold and yonr'fNends " call ” a physician. 
Avoid all this by Kfcemng in the house Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
great cure for pulmonary and blood diseases. 
Its action is marvellous. It cures the worst 
cough, whether aente, lingering or chronic, 
For Weak Lunge, Spitting of Blood, Short 
Breath, Consumption, Night-sweats 
kindred affections, it surpasses all 
medicines.

as she could, 
mgelves, Sir

. \

had left the 
it, hurrying over Shirley’s nervous intro
duction with an awkward haste very 
foreign to his 
nearly an hoar 
been alone.

ey had had much to 
and Shirley’s 
interrupted by broken sobe whioh she 
could net repress, although she tried her 
utmost to check them in ordft not to add 
to Jack’s already keen self-reproach. The 
young man had confessed all hie folly. He 
had told her how he had suffered himself 
to be led away by his companions and lost 
the money—seventy pounds—a large sum 
to them—and how, rendered desperate by 
threats if the debt were not paid, he had 
taken the money from the oash-box in
trusted to him, hoping that he might be 
able to refund it by degrees without detec
tion ; bnt some unforeseen circumstance 
had occurred whioh made it im

that the money i___
on the morrow, and he 

had been in despair when he wrote to his

StIBusual manner. And for 
tile brother and sister had

say v 
had

good ?”
“ Excellent! I did not know that this was; 

one of yonr accomplishments,"she answered 
oibusly.
Never exercised but for you,” he said 

quietly, as he went back to the table ; and 
the tenderness of his voice brought the 
color to her cheeks, and she bent over the 
coffee-cup to hide the hot flush.

It was an awkward and difficult position 
in which she found herself, and every 
minute as it went by made it more awk
ward and difficult. If she oonld have looked 
npon Sir Hugh merely as Guy’s friend and 
willing to help her in her trouble for the 
sake of the friendship he bore her future 
husband, three parts of the difficulty would 
have disappeared ; but he was not Guy’s 
friend only—he professed 

Guy’s fiancee, 
had promised to conquer that love, every 
tone of his voice, even when his 
words sounded indifferent, every glance 
of the tender blue eyes showed 
Bhirley that the love was not yet eub-

The young girl felt her position keenly, 
and it added considerably to her anxiety 
and uneasiness. Moreover, she was haunted 
by a terrible fear of her uncle and aunt 
discovering where she had spent the after
noon, and ascertaining by chanoe that she 
bad
with the girls there, as she had said she 
was going. It was true that she had called 
•t the Manse, but she had not stayed there 
five minutes, having hastened away I 
Bir Hugh at the cross-roads. What 
become of her if they met Sir Gilbert or 
any of the family and household on the 
way back ? How could she excuse herself 
without betraying Jack? And 
not do that if it cost her all the" happiness 
of her life. She would tell Guy, of course, 
and Sir Hugh knew it already. But no 
one else should ever know how her brother 
had fallen under temptation and risked hie 
disgrace and dishonor. ‘ And, if Bir 
Gilbert and her aunt even got a hint 
of that long drive with Bir Hugh, 
what would they think—what would 
they say ? -How could she bear their re
proaches ?

She drank the coffee, and Sir Hugh, who 
had been watching her furtively, rose and 
took the empty cup. Ae ehe tried to thank 
him. her lip quivered, and the beautiful 
hazel eyes looked up at him so piteously 
that for a moment he felt reingrseand keen 
pain on his own part, noFln her present 
■offering, bnt in that which this day’s work 
would cost her. It was too late now to 
draw back, and, even had it not been so, the 
passion of hia love and jealousy and the 
girl’s great beauty were urging him on irre
sistibly down that swift path which leads 
to treachery and sin.

“ Yon are getting very 
said cheerfully; “but 
how you will laugh at 
Yonr brother will be here 
now."

z?KS 81*1*to each other, 
often been

Th
It clouds drive np high from the south 

expect a thaw.
A very heavy 

followed by a thaw.
White frost on three successive nights 

indicates a thaw.
When little black insects appear on the 

snow expect a thaw.
If shooting-1 

ter expect a thaw.
Hogs robbing themselves ia winter indi

cates an approaching thaw.
^ When in winter pigs rub against the side

covered with white froet expect a thaw. 

Undress Piety.
Dr. Chasuble (to only member pre

sent)—I’m thankful that one member of 
the church is not afraid to come out in rain 
as well as in sunshine.

Mrs. Pray—Well, if it hadn’t have 
stormed I couldn’t have come, for,my new 
bonnet isn’t ready. \

gra sentences

relan Barber. white frost in winter is
In Persia the

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
tins afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the 
cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo
nials, received from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it In the more aggra
vated and obstinate cases which bad baffled 
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It is not recommended as a 
“euro-all," but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, Invigorating tonic.
It Imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and Its appendages In 
particular. For overworked, “worn-out," 

run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls," house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine. "Favorite Prescription” is une
qualed and Is invaluable In allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the tyomb. It Induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves montai anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrlptloa 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It ia purely vegetable In Its 
composition and perfectly harmless In its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, Indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms. Its use. In small 
dMPS, will prove very beneficial.

“ Favorite Prescription ” Is * posi
tive cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leucorrhca, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 

female weakness,’1 ante version, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflammation and ulceration of the womb In
flammation. pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “ internal beat."

Ae a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood, “ Favorite Pre
scription " is a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
and can produce only good results. Jt la 
equally efficacious and valuable in its effects 
when taken for those disorders and denuigo- 

nts Incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change ef Life."
“Favorite Prescription,” when taken 

In connection with the use or Dr. Fierce'* 
Golden Medical Discovery, and fm-ii laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also remove* 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.

“ Favorite Prescription ” Is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran- 
tee. “f® Printed on the bottle-wrapper n and ,faithfully carried out for many yeaisL
b&ïîffW.srd0^ *100' - "*

lllU8trated Treatie® °° Diseases or

World's Dispensai) iedfcil IssalttlM,

Z
think.”

“ Yea, he has three quart 
yet,” Shirley answered. " 
get something to eat 

“ Yes. Don’t lini

stare fall in the aonth in win-era of an hour 
You had better

” he
, Jack.’ 
ger, Bhirley dear, 
“ I had no idea itcounseled quickly, 

so late.”
They went down stairs together, and 

the landlady and the barmaid and two or 
three stragglers harried oat curiously to 
have a look at the distinguished company 
who had caused no little excitement at the 
Half-Moon Inn that afternoon, 
there waa anything wonderful to see— 

tall handsome man in a far-lined 
closely-veil* 1 
a young man 

them farewell 
lift his

l can go to r ranee 
i living. I’ve invested in real estate 
‘ Boo,’ and also at Dninth. In fact,

pen it is a sure sign of a thaw.X 
inter if the fences and trees area deep passionate 

and, although he
operatively 
should be I left. I have been a great deal into the 

northern parts of Canada, and there is a 
very rich country np 
ale ef all kinds and ti

love for necessary
forthcoming

Rev.there—rich in miner- 
end timber. There's plenty 

to see and do over here, and I am not 
wasting my time, yon can depend on that.”

possible 
the oldNot thatwould manage 

he said fondly ; 
were always each a good little

thought yon 
Shirley,”

“I
to help me, 

sister."
“Bnt how oonld I have done 

Sir Hugh ?” she asked pitifully, 
not even have sent to Gay—there was not 
time. Oh, Jack, yon don’t know-what it tias 
cost me !”

Poor child, she little guessed herself 
what it had coat her I She did not know 
until some weeks later when eho paid the

■imply a t
coat, a slender, shrinking, 
girl leaning on hia arm, and 
at her other aide who bade 
at the door, leaving Sir Hugh to 
companion into the dog-oart.

“ Good-by, Jack—dear Jack I" Shirley 
whispered, stooping down to her brother.

Bir Hugh said a word or two in a quick 
undertone to Latreille, who left the horse's 
head and re-entered the inn for a minute, 
returning almost immediately with the 
same impenetrable impassive countenance, 
and taking np hia position at Tippoo’s head 
without a trace of discomposure.

Not Mormonlmn but Celibacy to be Feared.
Of Mormoniam as a national danger, 

much that is superficial and idle is written. 
The Mormons are sober, industrious and 
thrifty, and their acceptance of polygam 
is our only grievance against them, 
polygamy, beyond all question, we ne 
fear at all. Even amo 
exists in comparatively 
is a barbarous institnti

so bnt for

Many men ot many minds 
Many pills of various kinds.

Bnt for a mild, effective, vegetable pur
gative, yon had better get Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They 
headache, bilious headache, dizzi 
stipation, indigestion 
25 cents a vial, by druggists.

Bui
raw need not 

; the Mormons it 
w instances. It 

and is found 
only where womeh are held in the bondage 
of ignorance and servitude. No man who

think
which women have . 
and independent thjta the only 
living happily with eysn one i 
Me and obedient. Sensuality with ns, t*e 
may be" reasonably certain, will not take 
the form of uxoriousness. The pro 
which will present itself for solution ii 
whether a man shall have one or several 
wives, but whether he shall have one or 
non^ at all.—Bishop Spalding in the March 
Forum.

soon describe the 
ain tendencies innot gone to the Manse to have a chat

cure sick 
ness, con-

attaokand bilione ;to meet 
would heldI am very sorry, dear," Jack eaid re

but the load npon bis heart had 
and hie elastic nature and

gretfnlly ; bn 
been relieved,
naturally good spirits resumed their sway, 
even while he felt grieved at Shirley's sor
row. “ Yon may be quite sore that I shall 
never give yon such cause for unhappineua 
again. Sir Hugh must be an awfully génér
ons fell 

“ He 
thankful 
blushes.

“ And how superbly handsome 
cqfftinaed Jaok, whose artistic 
caught Sir Hugh's beantv at a 
" Dc you know that they all think

wife here, Shirley ? How do you like 
being • her ladyship?’ Will yon be vexed if 
I say I wish yon wçre engaged to him 
instead of Major Stnart?”

freedom How He Knew It.rd for his «peace or comfort would 
having tw* wives in a country in 

hava become so intelligent 
‘ the only

Stranger (to young man consulting his 
watch)—Lsee that yon are carrying yonr 
first gold watch.ehe could

sure way of 
s to be hum- g toan (somewhat surprised)—Er— 

yes, sir ; bnt how do you know that ?
Stranger—Because yon carry it in a 

chamois skin case.

in a common
Shirley.”î".a friend of Gay," Bhirley eaid, 

for the darkness whioh hid her
Fair Evidence for eEverybody.

No one can donbt the great merit of Poi
son’.! Nerviline, for it has been placed in 
the market in 10 cent bottles, just to give 
ron the opportunity of testing its wonder- 
nl pqwer over all kinds of pain. This 

best evidence of its efficiency, for eve

he ia!”
novel and already popu- 
he day is thg so-called 

hibition at the West-
hia Bill Nye DUrournee on Capital Funlthtue n 

Too many people are now committing 
capital crimes, for the purpose of getting 
into the papers. Some day the genth 
who kills his parents because they will not 
pass the molasses will not be permitted to 
make a speech on the gallows, but he will 
step into a seventy-five-dollar scarlet plush 
chair, and while he is reading the morning 
paper the Governor will touch a small 
collar-button in his office, which connects 
by wire with the plash chair, and a brief 
autopsy is all that will be necessary. That 
element in our. natures which seems to 
demand dying speeches, long black funerals, 
harrowing details, blood, horror, wails of 
anguish, anil thuds, oold creepy crape, and 
the sickening smell of coffin varnish in a

pain. This is
the best evidence of its efficiency, for every 
jerson can try for themselves. Poison’s 
Nerviline is a positif (it cannot fail) cure 
for cramps, headache, colds, neuralgia and 
the host of pains that flesh is heir to. 
Good to take ; good to rub on. Go to any 
drag store and buy a 10 cent sample bottle. 
Large bottles 25 cents.

§ ry
to“ You do not know Gay,” Shirley eaid 

simply. “ Bir Hugh haa brép very good and 
kind, bnt he ia not Gay.” face.

practically 
The members of the Lon-

He Meant Well.
A man, whose wife is away on a visit, 

wrote to her the other day and added this 
, whioh he wrote in good 
is likely to raise a row :

If absence makes the heart grow fonder,
And distance makes the dear more dear,

I prav t hee, do not cease to wander,
And stay away at least a year.

spirit, bnt
whichanxious,” he 

by and by 
yonr fears ! 
very shortly

“ Do yon think so—do you really think 
eo?” ehe asked unsteadily. "I have no 
courage left; each a terrible foreboding 
seems to have come over me. I, am 
eo efreid that something has happened to 
Jack.”

roadsters.”
close room, is a relic of the times when we 
nsed to live in hollow trees and eat acorns. Cause for Singing'.

k^Brown—That Jones ie an insufferable

Robinson—How do you make that ont ? 
B.—Hear him singing “ I’ve got |15 in 

my inside pocket. :
R.—Why not ? By Jove, if I had *15 in 

my inside pocket I would sing to.

An autograph letter of Edgar A. Poe was 
recently sold in New York for *70. Forty 
years ago Mr. Poe would gladly have fur
nished twice the amount of matter for 70

"Iw

—8 Main St, fflUTALft l.f;
D O M L. 11 *».

Merchants, Butchers, A
AND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We want a good man In your locality to pick
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